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Wecan/t ignore' TVA challenge

The Tennessee Valley' Authority, has come to Wyoming's door bearing paper
flowers and acting neighhorly, but it's a thinly-masked challenge to a duel. The
state has already been treated to a glimpse of the wagonload of-legal artillery TVA,
can unleash if Wyoming acts too stubborn. .

·Four years ago, whenit fIrst began scouting for uranium arid coal properties in
the West, TVA assured HeN that the agency would comply with both state and
federal laws (HCN, 9-24-75). Now TVA is claiming ita Morton Ranch uranium
operation is exempt ftom the 'Wyoming Industrial Siting Act.

The jousting between TVA and state officials has so far been genial, largely
. because TVA assumes it will win without a messy shootout. The agency i8 volun- .
tarily updating its·environmental impsct statement and assuring everyone that, it
will be a good neighbor.' , . .

I "
Despite the mannerly machinations, Converse County officials aren't fooled or

intimidated. They know TV A has a not-so-pretty record of defying Eastern states'
environmentsllaws and disrupting Appalachian lives. The new TVA board would,
reportedly like to change that record.

Hopefully, TVA will be foroed by law to submit to the siting act's requirements.
However, ifit is notand if TVA's new board seriously wants to change the agency's
image, ,TVA should comply voluntarily with the requirements of the siting act. It
should sigocontracts similar to those sigoed by energy developers in nearby
Wheatland, which was protected by the siting act. The contracts should stipulate
that the agency will help with schools, social service, planning and even housing if
local revenues are inadequate.

Such contracts would be much more convincing than pretty promises.
-MjA

==='~ Dear Frields,' =~~

.Missile system is MXed, up
Elaewhere in this issue, the alert reader will find a brief item on President

Carter's decision to go ahead with deployment of the MX missile. Though we don't
often comment on military matters, the huge new system will be built in the West,.
and we have a modest suggestion. '

The MX scheme will keep giant missiles shuttling hither and thither on "racet-
racks" - a Department of Defense euphemism for large highways. The project will
cost $36 billion and will require as much as 22,000 square miles of land in Nevada
and Utah. The idea behind the constant shifting is to keep the Russians in the dark
ahout where the missiles are located at any given moment.
. ,

The department abandoned an earlier proposal to move the missiles through a
series of underground tunnels via railroad tracks In rejecting the tunnel- idea,
Defense Secretary Harold Brown said that the "racetrack" approach would do less
environmental damage than the tunnels. There was even one Strangelovian sug-:
ges~ion that that the areas enclosed by the racetracks could be made into public
parks. Think of it. A merry family on the Utah desert, cliomping its Colonel
Sander's, basking in the wilderness ambience as 190,000 pound missiles trundle
through the picnic area in massive trucks. A real feast for the soul. .

We propose that the department reaurrect the ideaofmoving the missiles around
in tunnels. This would create few surface indications of the missiles' presence.
Next, the government should launch a huge public relations campaign describing
the installation of the MX system. Then, we llever actually build them!

Think how much trouble th~ Russians would have locating thoeemissilee then!
The Pentagon could eiect a few cosmetic iinprovements to the Western landscape
- nothing too serious - so the Russians would think the tunnels were there. Then
we could release a congl'essional study about '108toverruns -no defense project is
complete without cost overruns. Finally, the Pentagon could announce that the MX
will soon be-outdated, so Congress could get to work debating some new system.
The nation would be secure. The Russians would think we have a great new miasile
system, and they wouldn't be able to fInd.any of the mi""iles - which is the whole
idea of MX anyway. .

. None ofilie critical elements of defense strategy are missing fro,,! this scenario.
However, the taxpayer has ssved../l fortune by not building an expensive missile
system and the wild West has been spared one more assault. It'a a simple, money-
saving idea. .

-DSW

Every summer ,when the letters to
the editor start to dwindle, we worry.
It's not just that we wonder whether
any of you are .readmg the paper; we
also depend upon you to keep us on our
toes, If we've missed a local angle on a
story or misrepresented one side's point
of view on "an issue, we expect to hear
ahout it.
We're also sColded for grammatical

errors - sometimes even for our odd-
ball hyphenation. A' reader recently
wrote us about a particularly creative
word division and said, "That's NOT
how I WSB taught in school."
Fortunately, we can blame such

snafus on the computer that produces
our type~ It squeezes and stretches to
make each line the same length, but
,when there aren't enough spaces to jos-
tle, it splits words helter-skelter. More
sophisticated models are programmed
with proper hyphenations in their
memories, but ours skipped class that·
day.
Knowing that, we hope you .,;" join

in the laughs we get at the computer's.,
expense. Sam Reynolds of The
·Missoulian, one of our favorite editor-
ial writers, had graa! fun with a simi-
larly recalcitrant machine. We have
horrowed a few of his lines just to show
you how computers are expanding the
English lexicon: I

Aoother letter brought cheer to the
circulation department. After reading
an ad in H/pN saying, "Lost: faith in the
basic meaning and morality of the cos-
mos," a Helena, Mont., reader sent her
prescription for ·relief. She advised: 1)
get 10 hours uninterrupted sleep; 2)
spend the day with a 75-year-old; 3)
sepnd another day with a 7.5-y~ar-old;
and 4) study the I Ching.

- the staff

'.'Where, else can' you read of· a middlew-
eight? Or hark to the rustling of the corns-
talk? Or learn about the exploits of a righ-
thander? Or ponder th-e meaning of .glas-
sware? Or encounter those mysteries of der-
egulation? Or laugh when your smart girlf-
riend tells you all about Iierlively pet warth-
og who cavorts around in a big tub of biom-
ass? Or rear for your life due to nuclear fal~
lout - a fear deep .enough to beat one's dead-
ly teeming nuclear swords into plows-
hares?" .
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A river runner won't go for
in a stagnant reservoir ..

. ,

Desolation, on-the Green River in Utah, is a cathedral of a canyon. Its only·
problem in the past has been a few too many human admirers. We used to worry;
that the thousands ofpeople who float the canyon each year, by sheer numbers and
sloppy camping techniques, might eventually transform the wilderness into a
messy outdoor amusement park. ~~ .
Now we can see that, strangely enough, itmay bethose very crowds that saye the

canyon. To have floated Desolation is to love it. And nobody with any affection for
the place will be able to sit silently in the face of Utah Power and Light's recent
proposal to build a 500-foot dam 12miles north of the town ofGreen River. The dam
would flood an 80-mile stretch most favored by river runners - both Grays, and
Desolation canyons. In exchange we'd have 1,000 megawatts of electrical power
and an enormous reservoir. complete with the.bathtub ring and motorized, human
hullabaloo that always seem to accompany such projects. '

The proposal, still in the most tentative planning stages, has ·alre~dy been
blasted by the gritty Western River Runners Association, a group ofoutfitters. The
issue reminds them of Glen Canyon, where the West quietly lost a spectacular.
stretch of wild country in exchange for Lake Powell and Glen Canyon Dam. ..

But this time the battle will be different. As David Brower put it, Glen Canyon
was "the place that no one knew." Desolation Canyon, despite its name, has
thousands who know it intimately.

When the battle for federal permits begins, we urge those thousands to let federal
officials know that the canyon outshines whatever illumination the Green River
dam could provide.

-IN.
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Letters
DUE PROCESS
FOR SOLAR, TOO

Dear editor,

Upon belatedly reading the July 13
issue Iwas struck by the juxtaposition of
the drawing of the proposed solar plant for
Natural Bridges National Monument and
· the expressions of distaste for develop-
ment of the Clarka Fork.
Surely the mirrors depicted would be'as

much an eyesore inNatural Bridges as an
extension of the road would be in Clarks
Fork. Yet for the one we have a conven-
tional article sympathizing with the op-
position and for the other an expression of
surprise that there is any opposition, fol-
lowed by dismissal of the opposition be-
cause it la~ks credentials. John Black, be-
cause he objecte to trashing two acres of
trees when so much of the rest of Utah is
barren, may be an environmentalist but
not an Environmentalist.
The factual article by Schimpf and

· Brown would have sufficed without your
uncorroborated inference in "Dear
Friends" that the Committee to Protect
the Environment consists of gun-toting
· vandals and that opposition to the Sierra
Club ipso facto renders it-impossible to
maintain an environmental p~ition on
any given issue.
Indeed, whatever its composition, the

committees attack on the government is a
legitimate attempt to affect the environ-
mental due process designed for every

MOVING?

on't forget to take HeN'
alonq."
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other project under the sun at the behest of
the Sierra Club, et aI.
Should the word "solar" obviate due pro-

0088? Remove "selar" from the questions:
Should the power plant be built at all? If
so, should it be built at the proposed loca-
tion? Should the proepective builder
alone make these decisions?' The ans-
wer appropriate for KaipBrowite ought to
be appropriate fot Natural Bridges.

Doug Long
New Concord, Ohio

P.S. Are you going to change the name of
your paper to Mother Joan News? Best
wishes.

,
.
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Northern Tier pipeline.
(continued from page 1)

••

had been on the receiving end of pipelines _
bringing Canadian crude down across the
border.
Then Alaskan oil began arriving in tan-

kers on the West, Coast. It could not be
shipped abroad because a section in the law
authorizing 'the Myeska pipeline from
Alaska's Prudhoe Bay oillields to the Val-
dez shipping port prohibited export. Faced
with limited relining capacity on the West
Coast, producers found themselves forced
to ship the Alaskan oil down through' the
Panama Canal to Esst Coast reliners - a
slow and expensive process.
To an industry that had alresdy criss-

croased much of the United States with
north-south pipelines, an east-west con-
nection seemed an obvious solution to both
problems.
A southerly route wss proposed by Stan-

dard Oil of Ohio (SOHIO), and four com-
panies proposed northern routes. Federal
officials decided both latitudes were worth
considering - one could feed oil into exist-
ing pipelines in Texas and supply the
South and Midwest; the other could feed
pipelines in Montana, North Dakota and
Minnesota, where the Canadian connec-
tion was drying up.
- Earlier this year, SOHIO dropped ite
proposed southerly route, after a long, but
apparently successful, struggle to get all
the necessary permits. SOHIO officials
lambasted "red tape" but admitted the de-
cision was also economic: They doubted
there would be enough Alaskan oil to make,
the pipeline worth it. That left the four
northern proposals,
or the four competing companies; only

one, the Northern Tier Pipeline Co., would
"';:1• f V! ... 'L>'~ &ri-/ f~'lfot:..l!:li}~ J E;i:: 'ref a,

, .
run iiB pipe ';"tireIy within U.S. borders,
and observers all all aides consider it the -
moat likely to get presidential approval. Of
the others, two would originate at Cana-
dian ports and link up with .exjsting
pipelines that go south to the Northern
Tier from central Ganada. A third would go
north from Port Angeles, Wash., to join
Canadian pipelines in Edmonton, Alberta.
The Canadian routes require less new

pipeline than Northern 'Dier's proposal and
would cost considerably lessto build. They
would also.shift environmental headaches
across the border. But federal officials feel
there are numerous advantages to keeping
the project within the- United States,
among them jobs, easier access and free-
dom from foreign regulators. Reluctance
to build a pipeline on foreign soil has made'
the Northern Tier pipeline the frontrun-
.ner.

NO CUSTOMERS OR CASH

Northern Tier Pipeline Co. is supported
by nine Iirms: U.S. Steel; MAPCO (formerly
Mid-America Pipeline Co.); Burlington
Northern Railroad; Butler Associates, a
consulting engineering group from De-
nver; Curran Oil Co. of Great Falls, Mont.;
Western Crude on Co. of Denver; Mil-
waukee Lands Co.; Patrick McDOnough, an
independent Billings,- Mont., oil driller;
and Farmers Union Central Exchange

"If you look at the whole
pipeline picture, we're
the gap on the map."

.i:.... ''PROPo'SEI'J'P'jpELliiits'to,n: '
- bring Alaskan oil to the inland
United States would run
through C.anada (left) or across
the U.S. Northern Tier (below).
Federal approval of the North·
em 'Iier proposal is expected in
October.
-Map,""" "Crude on ~U.D
s,.um." eavirolllDeatal impact ~te-......

.
__ fllll _

___ + ~ .... _et-.. .
_ .... fI~I .....--

valves, spaced every 20 miles and at river
crossings, were not enough, protesters
contended, to prevent thousands of gallons
of oil from slipping into the ground in re-
mote- places along the line.
The Siegel Creek area provides an in-

teresting sampling of the problems the
pipeline' poses. Not far upstream from
where Siegel Creek joins the Clarks lork
on its way to the Flathead River the
pipeline crosses a "potentially acti ve"
seismic fault. It is an area, according to a

Northern Tier's pipeline is the- biggest of, federal study, of possible slope instability
the-west-east proposals - a'42-inch diame- around the pipeline. IIi addition, Ninemile
ter pipe that would carry 709,000 barrels of Creek is a trout spawning area that would
oil a day-, which could be raised eventually suffer from either an oil spill' or the sedi-
to over 900,000 barrels 'a day. (For com- ment from construction work. Along
parison, existing oil pip~li*es in the 1 Ninemile, the pipeline would run through
Northern Rockies are generally less than the winter grazing grounds of elk and deer
20 inches in diameter; the Alaska pipeline and disturb an "essential" habitat-for bald
is 48.leagles and peregrine falcons. All these
Northern Tier's path is not a straight conflicts lurk in a single 25-mile stretch.

line from Port Angeles to Clearbrook. To
avoid mountains, unsteble terrain and
hostile communities, the western half of
the route jigs and jags. One jig helped the
consortium overcome the objections of offi-
cials in Spokane, Wash., where the
pipeline's original route would have cros-
sed and endangered the aquifers that sup-
ply the city's water. And when the
Flathead Indians in Montana decided they
didn't want a pipeline running through
their reservation, the route detoured south
,-;-: along 1:liegelCreek. •
Detours have not stilled all objections.

Port Angeles, a placid tourist, timber and
Iishing 'town on the Olympic Peninsula
near the mouth of Puget Sound, faces a
possible future as a major tanker port, and
many of the residente are unhappy. So are'
environmentalists familiar with Puget
Sound, where they say aquatic life is sus-
, ceptible to permsnent damage by a major
oil-spill. But pipeline officiale hope their
location in Port Angeles will win'them al-
lies by actually reducing tanker traffic
within the Sound. Seattle-ar.ea refmeries,
they say, carl dock their tank"rs arqund the
corner at the Northern Tier facility. Thst
- poasibility appeals to some environmen-
taliste in the region, but, the Washington
Environmental Council, a coalition of en-
vironmental groups, announced' ~ently
its oPll""ition to the Port Angeles pipeline,
facility. - "
Elected officiale in Washington hsve

remained uncommitted, in marked con-
trast to other states along tile route, where
the pipeline has strong political ,support.
Gov. Dixie Lee Ray is awaiting a recom-
mendation next spring by tti.~ state's
Energy· Facility Siting Evaluation Coun;
cil.
The Qnly other large continge"t Of

pipeline protesters emerged in western
-Montana, where over 150 persons showed
up at a Missoula hearing on the pipeline's
environmental impact. As Northern TIer's
Etchart put it: "There's "a little different
life pHilosophy in western Montana."
That little difference boile<! down to a

fairiy large objection: For environmental
and social reasons, the western -Monta·
,Dans did'not want a pipeline in tl\eir back-
yard.
Enirironmental groups raistf- questions

about the forecasts by government agen·

(CENEX), a Minnesota farmers' coopera-
tive that owns refineries.
The consortium exists for no other pur-

pose than the pipeline, And despite a long
and expensive struggle with no tangible
results, its spokesmen exhibit none of
SOHIO's defeatism.
"I'm optimistic," said John Etchart,

Northern 'Iier's Montana coordinator. "We
think there's a very good chance we'll get
approval. Then we'll take the package to
Wall Street."
"If you look at the whole pipeline pic-

ture," said one consortium official, "we're
the gap in the map." .
The package will "go to Wall Street" for

Iinancial backing because right now it is a
head without a body: No refineries have
signed up for its pipeline's cargo, and no
Iinancing has been lined up to pay the bills
for building the pipeline. First, say consor-
tium officials, they must clear the regulat-
ory obstacles.

JIGS AND JAGS

,

.cies of potential spills along the Northern
Tier pipeline. They pointed out that the
Alaska pipeline suffered many more spills
than officials had predicted and that exist-
ing pipelines in Montana spilled 200,000
gallons of crude oil in 1978. Pipeline block

"There's a little differ-
ent life. philosophy in
western Montana."

A massive four-volume environmental
study by the federal Bureau of Land Man-
agement predicted that duriug the 20- year
lifetime of the pipeline, 61 leaks of over
3,500 gallons can be expected. Such spills
could damage soil, pollute stream water
and kill Iish and waterfowl, but the BLM
report said harm would be "temporary" .
and that a major spill (over 420,000 gal.
Ions) is unlikely.
If there should be a leak, a pipeline.

shutdown wou ldfake 12 minutes -
enough time, the BLM report said, to
dump hundreds of gallons of oil into the
ground or' water. With numerous riv~r
crossings - among them the Columbia
and Yakima Rivers in Washington, the St. '
Joe and.' - Coeur d'Alene in Idaho, and five
crossings beneath Clark s Fork in Mon-
tana - critics say it could do serious dam-.
age.
The BLM report said the oil would clear

quickly from streams but that lakes and
reservoirs would hold it longer, posing a
danger to .municipal and irrigation water
in places like Montsna's Canyon Ferry
Lake, Idaho's Lake Coeur d'Alene and
Sakakawea'Lake in North Dakota. .
The Siegel Creek seismic fault is only

one of several the pipeline crosses in the
Missoula and Helena areas - including
the Prickly Pear fault outside of Helena,
which has been active in 'recent years,.
And the creatures at Ninemile Creek

are not the only wildlife that would be
disturbed. Bighorn sheep nel\r Thompson
1"a11s, elk along the Clarks Fork and Black-
foot Rivers, and nesting osprey and great
blue herons near'the St. Joe River in Idaho
would have to learn to live with the
pipeline.
But environmental groups.in Montana,

aware that the state's top political ligures
are behind the pipeline, have turned from
environmental warnings to argue the
'economic merite of the pipeline. According
to Peter FUM of the Environmental In·
fonnation Center in Missoula: uyv e are
thoroughly unconvinced that the thing.
will be able ,to fly on iiBown economically."
Figuring. out the econ9mics of the

pipeline is like playing poker with several
different decks: For any position you take,

(see next pagel

I'
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"We are thoroughly un-
convinced that the
,pipeline will be able to
fly on its own 'economi-
cally."

t
1

rewritten to reflect "new material," The
final report will n~tbe released until after
Andrus makes his recommendation.
Northern Tier's pipeline recently got the

blessing of departing Energy Secretary
James Schlesinger, and the Department of
Agriculture has ranked it tops among'
pipeline' proposals, But while Northern
Tier has a decided edge in' the race for
approval, the other companies have not
given up.
The Northwest Energy Co., which origi-

nally proposed taking the oil by tanker
from Valdez to Skagway, Alaska, and pip- ,
ing it from there, switched in early Sep-
tember to an alternate, all-land route di-
rect from the Myeaka Pipeline. The $1.4
billion project is the most attractive alter-
native to those environmentalists who feel
the danger of tanker spills is-greater than
land leaks.
Before Northwest changed 'its proposal,

Douglas M. Costle, head of the Environ-
mental Protection Agency. came out for
the Trans-Mountain Pipeline proposal,
.whieh would run from Port Angeles to
.connect with Canadian lines in Edmonton ..
The Trans-Mountain line would require.
800 miles of pipe, outmost of it would
follow the routes of previous pipelines. Oil
from Trans-Mountain would reach the
M.idwest at a considerably. lower price
than Northern Tier's, but Northern Tier
projects cheaper oil for Montana and
North Dakota.
But Andrus 'and the president will con-

sider more than the environment when
they make their decision. Under the Pub-
Iic Utilities Regulatory Policies Act, they
have to weigh national security, net
economic -'benefits, the balance of pay-
-mente - and more. < I

There seems to be bttle doubt in
anyone's mind at this point that Andrus
will recommend, and the president will

Indian tribes were left out of the section
of the federal Endangered Species Act that
provides for matching state endangered
species budgets with federal funds, and
jurisdictional disputes between the Bureau

. PholDby DI

BOBCAT.p<,pulatioDS on theNayl\io Reservation _ to bed,.mdling due to lrappingpressure,
accorditig to Navl\io biologists, The biologists believe they will have to limit the number taken to
~ the anjmal's long-term preservation.
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Zahniser ...
(continued from page 1)

soon developed his own Vital, if humble,
style.
His son recalls, "Even toward the end of

the eight-year legislative battle to pass a
wilderness bill, when success was in sight.
he saw himself as a mere cog in an inexor-
ably turning wheel. He would joke that
whoever had designed the wheel -
Zahniser means 'gear maker' in German
- might have made a better choice of mat- '
erials."

GENTLE EVANGELISM

"Nature was his God," observed a col-
league. The gentle evangelism that'
marked Zahniser's conservation career
had roots in his upbringing. Htsfather was
a minister. his mother a minister's daugh-
ter.
The future leader of the Wilderness Soc-

iety grew up in the docile beauty of
Pennsylvania's Allegheny River Valley.
But young Zahniser's eyes were bad, and
the family had n? money for optometrists.

Howard saw only blurs when the teacher
pointed to birds. In his teens he finally
received a pair of eyeglasses, and his reac-
tio!) is telling. "Putting them on for the
first time, fie jumped fences arid ran
through fields," said his son, "marveling at
how much there -was to, see and how dis-
tinctly beautiful it was." ,
At Greenville College in Illinois the

minister's son reveled in literature courses
- at the expense of fulfilling the standard
requirements. "1 crammed four years of
college into five," he quipped. Despite his
literary self-indulgence, Zahniser worked
hard, graduated, became a reporter for the'
Pittsb~h Press and later an English
teacher in Greenville's high school.

Werepark lands, touted
as. belonging to all the
people, truly inviolate?

Beginning in 1930, employment with
what is now called the Fish and Wildlife
Service provided him a satisfying niche for
15 years. In addition to his editorial and
broadcasting work for the government, he
had free-lance projects. From 1935 to 1959
Zahniser- turned out essays and a regular

hook-review column, "Nature in Print," I

for Nature·Magazine. True to the gentle
Zahniser form, he avoided the, thrusting
and cutting of many reviewers; instead he
emphasized new volumes that would prove
useful and enjoyable for bis readers.
~eanwhile, he was also cutting "his

wilderness teeth," to use his son's phrase,
on backpacking trips into New York's
Adir-ondacks and Tennessee's Great
Smokies. On the vacation forays Zahniser
became friends with wilderness advocates
Paul Schaefer and Harvey Broome.
Through them he absorbed the ideas of
Marshall and Benton MacK aye. '
The death of Robert Sterling Yard in

1945 left The Wilderness Society's two
major positions vacant: executive secret-
ary and editor ofThe Living Wilderness,
By then Zahniser had developed his own
visceral "relationships to the primeval."
Compelled by the wilderness crisis, fired
by Marshall's vision, he quit government
employment to become the Society's paid
professiop.al staff of one.

WINDMILL ..TIJ-TING

In the mid-1940s the ambitions of The
Wilderness Society had the charming but
fey aspects of windmill-tilting. The
Society's 2,000 members stood enthusias-

Conservation
pioneer series

tically behind passage of legislation or-
daining a national wilderness system. To
accomplish this, they would have to ride
over the-roadblocks thrown up by the min-
ing and timber industries" among the
country's most politically adept and Finan-
cially well-heeled lobbying groups. Sec-
ondly, the band would have to rouse a na-
tion - one traditionally careless of pre-
servation and now drowsy with postwar
prosperity ~ to its diminishing natural
" heritage.

The Society's hopeful leader, approach-
ing middle age, h~d exchanged govern-

(see next page)

The neon
by Louisa Willcox

Two backpackers, relaxing ,~ver beers
lifter a week-long jaunt in the woods, sat
talkil)g about wilderness politics. One said
that wilderness designation was the best
way to protect a favorite stomping ground.
"No way," said his companion. "That's agood way to ruin the place. I1l fight it."
Why? Not for the usual reasons. The fel-

low didn't want to dig minerals, cut trees
or otherwise develop the land. Both hikers
wanted to preserve their wild haunt.
But they differed over the means to that

end. One figured that wilderness desiRDa-
tion, because it has the clout of federal law,
offers.the best assurance of long-term pro-
tection. The other thought it would only
publicize an area that: was already in
danger of being loved todeath by too many ,
people. Better to leave the area in relative
obscurity, be said. '
They call it the "neon sign syndrome."

Sometimes the argument is made by a
loeal rancher who doesn't want his -gates '
left open by careless hikers. He seeswil-
derneee designation as akin to posting the
area with a flashing neon sign. Officials
from federal land ~ement agencies
sometimes express the same concern.
Occasionally the argument carries

e!"'ugh weight to prevent an area from
acquiring wilderness status. In 1975 op-
ponents of the Bureau of Land
Management's primitive area recommen- .
dations for the North Fork-of the Powder
Ri_ flooded the agency with letters of
concern about the neon sign syndro_.
BLM ahelved the proposal. (A primi,tive
area was BLM's equivalent of wildernees
at the. time.)
But while the neon sign argument is

frequently beard, even the experts aren't
sure how much truth there is in it. Check-
ing visitati~ ti~ at wildarness areas
, around the region, High Country News
found spotty evidence to support the
theory. Visitor 'use in the Hunter-
Fryingpan area in Colorado and ih the Sy-
Camore Canyon, Cbiricahua and Pet-
rified Forest in Arizona did leap up after
Bl:q1Iiring the wil__ stamp. The U.S.
Fonst Service IIa,yII that Use of its wilder-
_ has i-.ed by 90 Percent since

,.

sign syndrome- it iustawilderness
1965, while use of the rest of its lands has
incressed by 34 percent.
But figures from some areas belie the

theory. UL Bend in Montana is visited less
now that it has become an official wilder-
ness. Lostwood in North Dakota and Flat-
tops in Colorado maintain their former low
levels of use, Jarbridge in Nevada is in-
.creasing in popularity, but very slowly.
In Arizona the bulk of Corona National

Forest is used more intensely than the
Galiuro Wilderness within it. But-almost
all of the Tonto National Forest's visitors
concentrate in the Superstition Wilder-
ness.
''Wejust don't know if.there-is any truth

to the 'neon sign' argument," said George

~b7F1oJd-
AB, WILDERNESS. Even if there
-'tllUlDY caDlperB per square mile,
the feeliDg of IIOlitude Islost if they're
all camped lIlo... the trail,

•
IS

Stankey, author of a U.S. Forest Service
book entitled Wilderness Management.
"Right now there just isn't enough data to
prove it one way or the other. It's an attrac-
tive kiDd of logic: You draw a line around
an area, give it an official label, and it
starts attracting attention from the puhlic
and managing agencies. But the relation-
ship may not be so simple."
"Wilderness use trends just can't be re~

duced to a simple formula like the 'neon
sign; said Bernard Shanks, a professor of
forestry' and outdoor recreation at Utah
State University.

So what is influencing visitation in wil-
derness areas?
_"It's the character and the accessibility
of the area," said Howie Wolke, Wyoming
representative for Friends of the Earth. "It
was inevitable that the Bridger Wilder-
ness in Wyoming would be heavily uSed-
the Wind River Range has everything:
high granite peaks for climbing, lakes full
offish, all sorts ofwildlife. It's the 'in' place
to go. Plus it's easy to get to.
"Now look at the North Absaroka Wil-

derness" designated at the same time.
There's hardly anybody in there. Why?
The rock's all rotten; there's just a few

Montana, and the rugged Oaliuro in- New
Mexico apparently are far enough from the
beaten backpacker track to maintain low
use levels. ",

SUBTLE PRAIRIES '

Prairie wilderness areas, such as UL
Bend in Montana and Lostwood in North
Dakota receive only· '100-200 visitors a
year. "The public may not yet appreciate
. the subtle .values of the prairie wilderness
in comparison to the high country experi-
snce," said David Stearns, ,manager of the
Charles M. Russell National Wildlife Re-
fuge, which contains ULBend. Other little
known, lightly used wilderness' areas are
the sagebrush-cove~ed hills of ~ Rocks
Lake in Montana and the upland desert
environment of New Mexiro"s Bosque del
Apache, which is cut by an interstate.
"You can throw a beer can out ofa car at 70,
miles an hour and hit the wilderness," said
Dave Foreman, the Southwest representa-
tive for The Wilderness Socioty.
The- amount of controversy- stirred up

over proposed wilderness 'designation can
also help determine how popular an area
will become. :
The controversy about the status of the

Eagles Nest area in Colorado resulted in a:

Some people see wilderness designation as
akin to posting an area with a flashing neon sign.
They fear the place will be loved to death.

lakes; it's real rugged 'and remote; and
there's grizzlies." ,I ,
Other high mountain backpacking mec-

cas, especially thosenear traditional vaca-
tion meccas, such as the Maroon Bells-
Snowmass and Weminuche wilderness
areas in Colorado, share the same high
intensity use as the Bridger. Especially
, hard-hit are those close to urban areas,
such as the Lone Peak Wildernesa outside
Salt Ll!ke City, Pusch Ridge Wilderness in
" the Santa Catalina -Mountains overlook-
ing Tucson, and Eagles Nest, a 1% hour
drive from Denver.
On the other hand, eqUi\lly spectacular

wilderneas areas such as the Cabinet
Mountains and Gatss of the Mountains in

200 percent increase in use between 1970
and 1976'. But after it formally assumed
the wilderness title, use leveled off.
"Even if it hadn't been designated wil-

derness, use would have been the" same-
because of the controversy," said Elbert
-Reed, district ranger of the'Arapaho Na-
tional Forest.
On the other hand, a number of areas

received no sudden rush of new visitors
when they quietly adopted new titles when
the Wilderness Act passed in 1964'- The
Mt. Zirkel Wilderness in Colorado and the
Gila and White MQuntain wildernesses in
New Mexico have had 10' to ~5 percent
more visitors each year, which is about the

(see Iiext pall'!)
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Zahriiser's exemplary prose - in the 84th
Congress. Its uncertain progress proved
.less dramatic than the sharp debate over
Dinosaur, but the eight-year struggle
eventually resulted in a far larger gift to
the nation.
Zahniser proved just how far the talents

o(s seemingly ordinary man can be de-
veloped carrying out goals on a national
'. 8caJe. Lacking Marshall's originality, he
possessed important qualities that
foreshadowed a new kind of censer-
vationist who built' on the accomplish-
ments of more dashing mentors. For one
thing, he could write. When he lectured
that we are projecting "into the eternity of
the future some of that precious unspoiled
ecological inheritance-that has come to us
'out of the eternity of the past," Zahniser
was linking citizens with a cause beyond
their ordinary, mortal lives.
As to practical affairs, he handled the.

details of a volunteer organization enter-
ing the upheavals of phenomenal mem-
bership growth, while loosening the purl!'!
strings of wealthy supporters. The man
who enjoyed nothing more than to read the
Divine Comedy or Walden aloud with
friends campaigned in a kindly, avuncular .
'manner. In the face of'granitic.opposition,
Zahniser persuaded, drawing people into
the movement.
Paul Oehser, a retired official of the

...;;.--------------- .... - .... ----------------- Smithsonian Institution, capsulizes the
method: "Zahnie was famous for getting
along with people. He hada way with him.
Even his adversaries grew to respect and
love him. He was never caustic or vindic-
tive."
. Typically, when invited to justifY his
•wilderness views to the assembled Society
ofAmerican ,Foresters - a group opposed
to preservation - .he began his speech, "I
do not come here to quarreL." After the
ialk the foresters peppered their guest
with questions. By the end of the .... ion
they, !iO\!,ldp'thelp Il!l~,tIl~~ hh~.lIl'l!~~}
IJ!!\IlcwQohad entered ellelDYt&rrilon full
of goodwill and humor .. - .0 ,j .
Preaching the transcendental view that

"We are a part .of the wilderness of the
universe," Zahniser scurried about lectur-
ing, distributing conservation literature
,from 'large pockets sewn inside his suit
coat. David Brower. now- president of
Friends of the Earth, remembers that for
Zahniser "the hardest times. were those

crease. This seems to be the case with the when good friends tired beca\ISe the'battle
cJiiricahua' Wilderness in AtizOlia. Vi~~ wassolong.·Urgingthesefriendsbackinto
itors flocked to the unique southwestern action was the most anxious part of
spruce-fir, forests for 10 years after 'Zahniser'swork."
Chiricahua' became wilderness, but use 1 ~ many· ways, buoyaJit Zahniser ~Wa8
has dropped about 20 percent over the last exactiy the man "I'or-thejob. Like Marshall
two years. The gas crunch probably also. before him he drove himself until he died
has contributed to the decline in use, man- inhamess,still fighting for what he saw as

an_essential- muse for the nation.agO\"Ssay. , ,
Though some Western wilderness areaS

have noticed no change in use this summer
despite gas shortages, others have. "The
gas situation has had a ~ter effect on
wildeme .. visitation thisYear than cla8- In all Iike!ihood" anything leBBwould

not have been enough. Exploiters 9f
sification did last year ,"says the district natural resources reacted to the new en-
ranger for the Absaroka-Beartooth WiI- vironmental enthusiasm by launching an
demess. .

anti-wilderness campaign. As far as wil- '
Though people probably_won't stop com- . derness was concerned, the lands. under

ingto the wildernesS, the energy crisis iscer-
tainly going to have-some treme"dous ef- question - much of them rocky peaks and

high valleys - were not especially luers-
feets on the style of use," George Stankey tive for mining or lumbering. Vet as with'
.saia, "Not only will there be political pres- almost all the battles for preservation insure to explore the oil and gas reserves
that tend to coincide with wilderness Ariierica, the wilderness movement gen~

erated fears, some of them irrational. Ac-
areas, but the whole geographic pattern of Customed to centuries of doing what they
visitor use will be different. Wild areas wanted to the land, some Americans
near population centers will probably re- looked upon the idea ofleaving a mere two
ceive heavier use, and once people get to .orthreepe~ntofthenation untouched as
the- back country; they'll tend to stay. '
I I· th I' heretical.
onger - at east more an a. coup e Some Forest Service officialS also felt
days." threatened. If some of their bailiwic;k -

. even a small portion - were withdrawn
from exploitation, wouldn't· that mean
fewer rangers on its payroll, and hence
:fewer secretariea, pickup trucks, hard

TRASH"from one campsite lit the Fitzpatrick Wildetness of Wyoming in-
cluded one tom pair of jeans, dirty plastic plates, plastic bags, an unopened.
can of soda' pop and a can of pudding.

growth rate of wild land use in general.
"The 'neon·sign' effect has been avoided

by not advertising," said the district
ranger for the Apache-Sitgreaves. Na-
tional Forest in Arizona about' its Mt.
Baldy Wilderness.
"A guidebook or an article in National

Geographic can increase use as, much as
wilderness designation," 'Shf,\Ilks said,.
Managers oUhe Sycamore Ganyon 'and'
Petrified ,Forest wild~messes in Arizona
said that articles in the Southwest Wil-
derness Digest have boosted use there ..
Some national park,S which ,have difli· ·

culty avoiding, publicity, have taken·a
h~der line in an effo'rt to avoid overuse.·
Mesa Verde Nationai Park allows no one
in i~s·wilderness area; and Rocky Moun:.
tain 'Park has been limiting use- in its
proposed wilderneBBwith a permit system
since 1973. ,
Forest Service managers of Idaho"s

Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness have in-
itiated educational programs at trailheads
and in the state's public school system to
soften the impact of increased visitors. In-
the· Superstition Wildeme.. in Arizona,
managers have been focusing on building
new trails in' the 8u'rrounding non-
wilderness to alleviate use preSsure. One
saye:, "Right now everyone comes to the
wilderness because all the trans are
. there."

Some wilderne!iS theorists say that use
levels will stabilize after an initiaI in-

LRT .aEA--V2

ment security, for a ahaky fmancial future.
His new ssll\lY was only half his modest
government pay, and his wife Alice w~
expecting their fourth child. Zahniser had
stripped himself for battIe.
A national furor concerning a park pre-

pared Zahniser for his ultimate accomp-,
Jiahment. To satisfy scientists rejoicing
over a treasure trove of fossil bones, in
1915 President Wilson declared 80 acres
on the Colorsdo-Utah border a national
monument. For years it lay baking under
the Western sun, rarely visited except by
an occasional paleontologist. In 1938
Franklin D. Roosevelt expanded the pro-
tected area. Few entrepreneurs objected.
Dinosaur National Monument's 200,000
sprawling acres consisted of jumbled
-seemingly useless desert landscape, But
by-the late 1940s the Bureau of Reclama-
tion was eyeing Dinosaur as a dam site -
as well as Glacier and Grand Canyon na-
tional parks, -
Meanwhile, taking advantage of its new

affluence and mobilitv, the public was
driving around the country, visiting na-
tional parks in record -numbers. It was
taken aback by the issue of Dinosaur.
Were park lands, touted as belonging to all
the people, truly inviolate? Apparently
not. Encouraged by conservationists, the
public shook itself from years of lethargy

wives' tale?

to make Dinosaur's harshreal estate a
cause celebre for park integrity:
Quickly developing his talents through

the campaign, Zahniser, along with David
Brower of the Sierra Club, arguedthat the
dam was a financial mistake and actually
a water-wasting project - an ill-conceived
scheme designed to benefit a privileged
few, using tax dollars and ruining wild
lands. OIl the floor of the Senate, wilder-
ness allies Richard Neuberger and Huhert
Humphrey spoke out against the vast en-
gineering plan.
Finally, after years of interminable

hearings and several failures, Congress in
1956 pa ssed a law forbidding dams in na-
tional parks and monuments. The pro-
longed debate had united conservationists
for the first time in years; it had shown
them that Americans would rally to sup-
port wild places.

COUPLETS FOR WILDERNESS

Counting on the momentum, Zahniser
drew up plans for a national wilderne ss
system. Characteristically, while strugg-
ling over the wording he joked that he'd
"much prefer to s,tste all this in iambic
rhyming couplets." Sen .. Hubert Hum-
phrey and Rep. John P. Saylor intro-
duced the bill_ - unrhymed but in

Louisa Willcox; a student at Williams
College; worked as' a summer intern at
Hjgh Country News. .
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HORSE SENSE. Zahniser planning
hie route on a pack trip in the Idaho
back country. When Zahniser awoke
the next day, this horse imd 14 others
had broken loose, leaving the party
stranded 20 miles from civilization,
acooi'ding to an account in an old edi-
tion of LIFE.

hats, paper clips, and forms in sextuplet-=-
in short, a sJnsller bureaucracy? Even the
traditional land-preserving agency, the
National Park Service, suffered from the
trepidation, worried that curbe on future
access roads, scenic drives and tramways
woulsI meen a 10BBin bureaucratic status .
In response to these objections, Zahniser

emphasized the basic iSBUe- the preser-
vation "f"our oldest resource," as he called
it. Alerted to the.urgency,ofthe problem,
the public generated thousands of pages of
hearing testimony and tens of thousands
one~~erp, ~ittil 'r' r~'p!e' ..enta tive.s i~

~yM/1iJl~II:'&;3" JR".'J..9n.] '0' snv ",Il<V •et for eignt years ~ngre8S vacuratea,
tugged liy exploiters on the one hand and
the clamors of their more ordinary con-
stituents on the other. Sixty-six different

. times the Wilderness bill was rewritten and

. resubmitted into tile legislative mill.
Meanwhile, weary Zahniser was

criBBcrossing the country, attending each
federal hearing on the iBBue,repeating the
words that for all their repetition rep-
resented a fresh vision: a national prog-
ram establishing wilderne .. for "the .first
time in the history of the earth." It was a
step that no civilization had taken before,
·a test, as he saw it, of our cultural de-
velopment.' Zahni~er answered critics
from the timber industry: "We are not
fighting progress. We are making it."
In the spring of 1964, Zahniser sensed

victory, but he would not taste it. He died
.of a heBrt attsck at the age ofM, only a few
weeks before Congress passed the Wilder-
ness Act.
Granted the help of others, the Wilder-

ness Act of 1964 remains Howard
Zahniser's monument. As miglit be ex-
pected from such a prolonged legislative
storm, the bill emerged with flaws of com-
'promise, The act li\lowed mineral explora-
tion' on wilderness lands until 1984, and ii
did not entirely eliminate the motorboats
and aircraft that hikers come to wilder-
OOBBto escape. But in one sweep it did
establiah nine million aerea of untram-
meled land, while creating a review pro-
cess for possible inclusion of other areas:
Finally, it created the impetus for a second
wilderness act, passed in 1974 and specifi-
caJIy aimed at setting aside badly needed .
p ...... rves in the populous Eastern United
States. As ths provisions of the two acts
are implemented, Zshniser'slegacy to the
nation grows.
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The Rio Grande has been depositing sand in.
the San Luis Valley of Southern Colorado for millions
of years, When southwest winds sweep across the
valley they pick up sand, then drop it at the foot of the
Sangre de Cristo mountains, forming some of the
highest dunes on earth, They are protected by the
National Park Service asGreat Sand Dunes National
Monument.
The clean; spare lin~s of dunes are shaped by con-

tinuous fluid adjustments between the forces of wind
and grayi~y; .
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ROCKIES an 'exquisite, unlikely juxtaposition'

. by Thomas M. Jenkins

GREAT SAND DUNES NATIONAL
M()NUMENT, Colo, - Muted light made
dawn seem like a dream. I stood in the
shadows at the edge of the mounds of'sand,
watching their illuminated -'crests curve
away from me to the base of the snow-
capped Sangre de Cristo Mountains. The
combination of Band and mountains was a
shock to the senses.
The air was cool and still. Medano Creek

flowed quietly nearby, leaving broad
stretches of cool, wet sand.· .
Then wind started. Icould see it moving

the ridgetops of the dunes slightly east-
ward toward the mountains. The sand par-
ticles have been bouncing and blowing like
this for 35 million years, I'm told. 'Occa-
sional "reversing storm winds" move the
crests back again, sometimes as much as
18 feet in 24 hours. Despite the surface
shifting. underneath, the dunes remain
just as they have been for centuries.v '
As I walked back to camp, I noticed eight

mule deer nosing the crumbs of my last
meal and pawing the trash .cans, They
raised their heads to stare at me for a few
moments before darting away through the
scattered pinons and junipers.
Later that morning, I climbed 700 feet to .

the summit of the highest sand dune with
the Boy Scout troop I had brought to the
monument. As _~e climbed, the boys
bounded and leaped in the clear air, bare
feet digging into the sand, seeking the wet
·cool.spots beneath tlie hot surface. Some-
times. they'd sprint toward the edge of a
high dune and leap into the air, sliding and
tumbling head over heels down the smooth.
slopes to the bottom. Now there was a zan-
iness in'the air. The boys were oblivious to
the harsh life of the dunes. Both animals
and vegetation occasionally perish in the
wind-driven sand and summer sand SUf-

face temperatures of up to 140 degrees.
"Where are we? At the beach. or the

mountains?" one pay asked facetiously.
On the way back, we noticed a sparse

'clump of blowout grass with a ladybug on
one of its thin, wavering blades. Living
things seem incongruous on the dunes and,
in the semi-arid grassland that BUlTOundS
them. But the area shelters coyotes, chip-
munks.iraceoonsftiger beetles, kangaroo
rats, pronghorn and other creatures - in-
cluding 150 species of birds.
Iscanned the countryside - from grass-

land to dunes, to the scattered pines of the,
foothills, to the dense higher elevation
forests, to timberline. Even higher was the
alpine tundra approaching the summits.
,With one long glance, I could encompass~asmany'ecosystems as one-would find on a'~
trip from the southwest deserts to the
A1askan, arctic" - an exquisite, unlikely
juxtaposition.

ll.IGHT: Rain solidifies blown. sand pat-
terns on the aurface of a dune..

Photo by Tom JenldlUl
BELOW: Kids run at top speed down the
steep slipface of a dune.

Thomas M. Jenkins is director" of eem-.
munications .and arts at the Red RAlckS
. ' Campus ofCommunity, College of Denver.

N_ .....-.-P_Iit' .._~
ABOVE: Streamside cottonwoods give waY to a ll\IIf of IlIDcL BehiDd it, mountaiJi r-ta
me abruptly and end in alpine tundra.•
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Indians, esthetes' steam over geothermal plant
violence, is one of New Mexico's most
beautiful scenic areas.
The area has been designated a Na-

tional Natural Landmark, and the U.S.
Heritage Conservation and Recreation
Service in Santa Fe fears the power project
will damage the caldera's scenic integrity,
A recently released environmental im-

pact statement ackoowledges thet'posai-
bility" that the landmark status would be
affected and that the transmisaion line.
would interfere with the area's esthetic
values and recreational uses. The state-
ment also note. likely loss of elk winter
habitat and a threat to the habitat of the
Jemez Mountain salamander, which the
state already classifies as endangered.

E . b d bOll d' Many residents living near the projectnergy oar I S a vance areconcernedaboutthepowerplailt'sim-
pact on their water resources.

tity _ but not quality-c-. from the EMB's At ,public .hearings held in Albuquerque
waiver authority. . on August 29, representatives of Pueblo
Various committees in both chambers, Indians living downstream from the prop-

were at work this month on proposals for osed plant expressed their opposition. The
federal aid to synthetic fuels development, Indiane said the project would take water
which Carter proposed with his "fast that'is rightfully theirs.
track" legislation. It appeared that Carter,' Harold Sando of the All Indian Pueblo
who initially wanted a crash $88hillion Council said DOE failed to consult the
synfuels program would no:", accept '! pueblos on almost all aspects of the en-
slower-starting program, though his goal vironmental statement.
is still to have 80 to 90 synfuel plants The statement says that although the
operating by 1990. flow of springs, wells and the Jeme~ River

The House Commerce Committee's bill,
shepherded by Rep. John Dingell
(OoMich.), would give an Energy Mobiliza-
tion Board pow<;rBto bypass most local,
state and federal laws for 'priority projects.
Rep. Timothy Wirth (OoColo.) led an un-
successful move to curb the EMB's power
to sweep aside existing laws, ands-motion
by Rep. Jilmes Santini (OoNev.) to exempt
local and state laws was defeated. White
House lobbyists supported the stronger '
. version of EMB, though Carter has re-
peatedly said he wanted only the power to
waive procedural hindrances to energy
projects.
The House Interior Committee, chaired

by Rep. Mo Udall (OoAriz.),producedlegis-
IatiOI1that would allow EMB only to speed
approval processes for energy projects -
not tp skip over subotsotive laws.

'On the Senate side, the Senate Energy
Committee is putting the finishing
touches on a-bill which would prevent the
EMB from overriding existing federal,
state and loca1laws,unless a law is specifi-
cally mentioned iii the legislatiol1. How-
ever, any laws passed 'subsequent to for-
mation of the EMB could be waived by the
five-man board. Ths Sel1ate legislation
would also 8llow the EMB to make deci-
sions for those agencies that failed to act
.accordinll1<i anlixpedited ilehedul •..
.' "

All thnle bills face further modification
on the House and Senate floors. In addi-
tion, the Senate Energy Committee's bill
has raised a cry from several other Senate
committees that feel their turf has been
raided, aI1d amendments and alternate
, billa are expected.

Environmentallobbyista object strel1U- eMI'IY ..... from ....... ths s_...,.
ously to the Senate Energy Committee's -, _ ..•
bill, which closely resembles President SENATE 'SCRAPS STRIP MINE
Carter's plan, and presently rate the bo . -_REGS. The U.S. Senate, WIng to pres-
House Interior bill highest. sure from coal operators and state agen-·
Of particular importance to-Westerl1 cies, bas approved amendments that se-

states are -anne of the legisn.tion deal- . verely weaken the, 1977 Surface Mining
ingwiththeEMB'spowertointerferewith Act. The amendments passed the Senate,.
,regionalwater IaWl.The Senate bill would on a vote of 68 to 26. The bill, if approved,
-bar any waiving of state water laws, The by th" House, would retain perfOrmallce;
House Commerce Committee version standards contained in the originellegis-:
.' wouldewmptlaws&QVerniIIllwatarquari-., ----·~---_--~""'I""--------...;.----...;..-...;..-~----

byJackKuu

A geothermal power plant proposed for a
remote canyon in. the Jemez Mountsins of
New Mexico has sparked a controversy
that could have a far-reaching impact on
this promising alternative energy source.
GeothennaI energy is generally conei-

dered a relatively clean source of electrical
power. It has the potential to supply five
percent of the nation's energy needs, yet-
as the Jemez Mountain controversy shows
_ improper siting of geothermal plants
can cause problems that may outweigh the.
benefits.
The proposed Jemez Mountain project

Legislation backed by the White House
to speed domestic energy production con-
tinued ita journey through the corriaors of
Congress this month - and the many
routes it- took left Western observers Iun-
certain about its impact on their states'
futures.
In the House, two committeee pIVduced

significantly different vereione of Presi- .
dent Carter's controversiiil ''fast track"
proposal to cut through red tape on synthe-
tic fuela projects and other non-nuclear
energy-producing ventures.

coneists of geothermal well field develop-
ment, transmiseion line conetruction and
the operation of a 50-megawatt power
plant. The electricity generated would be
used by the town of Los Alamos and would
be sufficient for-25,000 homes. If the de-
monstration plant is successful, additional
units will be constructed, raising the
capacity to 400 megawatts.
The $125 million project, jointly funded

by the Department of Energy and the Pub-
lic Servfue COmpany of New Mexico,would
be sited on the giant Baea Ranch in the
Valles Caldera near Bandelier National
Monument. The caldera, a 'huge subcircu-
Jar dapressionfermed eons ago by volcanic

Ranchers upset over Colstrip ruling
The U.S. Environmental Protection said it would remove 82 percent of the sul- .

Agency this month approved Montana fur dioxide from Colstrip emissions. Under
Power Co.'s permit for building Colstrip the new proposal, Montana Power must
units 3'and 4, saying, "The unprecedented remove 95 percent of the sulfur dioxide
environmental conditions of the permit and 99.6 percent of the particulate emis-
will make t¥ new unita the cleanest coal- sions. Nitrogen dicxide will,be contro\led if
fired power plants in the nation where sul- and when technology becomes. feasible,
fur' dioxide pollution is concerned." EPA says. '"
However, the Northern Plains Resource Montana Power must install elaborate

Council says the two units in southern monitoring systems. EPA says that if pol-
Montana won't be clean enough. The coun- lution control" devices don't produce the
cil, a rancher-conservationist group thst expected results, the permit could be re-
has been fighting the. units for several scinded.
years, says other pollutants - nitrogen The company will not have to retrofit
oxides and particulates - will not be ad ... ' Colstrip units 1 and 2, which are now
quatelycontrolled. Both contribute to haze operating at the same site with pollution
and health problems. controls that catch 82 percent of the sulfur
Visibility has been an importaIit factor dioxide emissions:

in the Colatrip debate. The two units were The Northern Cheyenne Tribe and the
turned down in 1977 by EPA.after the rancher group will be deciding within the
Northern.Cheyenne Tribe, 20 miles south next few days whether to appeal the EPA
of the Colstrip site, asked for and got' ruling to the Ninth circuit Court of Appe-
EPA's highest air protection status. The als. "
reservation's "Class I" designation pro- The Montana Supreme Court ruled
hibits pollution of the air above certain Sept. 17th that the state board of.health
levels' and includes protection against had fulfilled ils responsibility for review-
haze." . • ing the plant, removing the last roadblock
,Under the 1977 proposal, Montana Power to conetruction.

will be reduced, the loss will be minimal:
However, Pete Balleau of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs: testified the project wo';ld
take about 13 percent of the Jemez River
water table. "All the pueblos rely on wat-
.ers from this table," he said. "The EIS may
be in error by a factor of lOin water le"ei
reduction." . ,
Walter Dasheno, governor of Santa

Clara Pueblo, said his pueblo may go to
court to block conetruetion if the project is
not relocated.
PNM, however, views the geothermal

plant as inevitable and necessary. Accord-
ing to PNM Public Relations Officer
Sherry Robinson, "Within the energy pic-
ture, we ha-verunoutofattractive alterna-
tives. Anyway we ch~ose to go, there will
be a price.to pay." .

Pacific Gas and
Eleetrlc Co. photo

GEOTHERMAL FIELD: A) magma
(molten mass, still in the process of
cooling); B) solid rock (conducts heat
upward); C) porous rock (contains
water boiled by hea~ from below; D)
solid rock '(prevents steam from es-
caping); E) fissure (allows steam to
escape); F) geyser; fumarole, hot
spring; G) well (taps steam in fissure) ...

lation, but would allow states to circum·
vent the detailed regulations drawn up by
the federal Office of Surfa .. , Mining. In
addition, the amendments allow states a
ai,!,-month extension - Feb. 3, 1980 - to
prepare their own surface mining prog-
raniS or to enforce federal programs. The
. Secretary of Interior has the authority to
increase that deadline by an additional six
months ..
CHINESE FEAR U.S. SYNDROME.
The Chinese government has canceled lei'
ters <if intent to pui'chase two Weating'
house reactors 'because the country is re-
evaluating its development programs for
energy· and heavy industry, according to'
Nucleonics Week. C~ officials IlliY
part of the reason is concern about the
Three Mjle Island accident in the United
States, wbich could have resulted in a core·

Thalli
BDt Lina

meltdown. In the United States, such a
meltdown is referred to as "The China
Syndrome" because the core could sink
deep into the earth h~aded tow~ China.
PHOTOVOLTAIC FUNDING
DOUBLES. The Department of Energy
has' awarded nine grants totalling $21.5
million for photovoltaic energy'system de-
mODstratione~ Photovoltaic' cells, which-
convert solar energy into electricity, will
be used at a hospital in Hawaii, a shopping
center in New Mexico, airports in Arizona
and Texas, a power plant in New Mexico,
an ocean entertainment center in Flo~da,
a high school in Massachusetts, and a sci-
ence and arts center in Oklahoma. A DOE
official said the amount ofmoney allocated
to the program has more than doubled be- .
cause of the high quality of proposala sub-
mitted.· .
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energy ne.W8 of the Rockiesand Great Plains

DESOLATION CANYON DAM. Utah
Power and Light Co. has applied for stor-
age rights to 4.1 million acre-feet of water
on the Green River. If it can get the water,
the utility has tentative plans "to build a
500-foot dam near the town of Green River
that would provide' 1,000 megawebtaefhyd-
roelectric power, twice tfie generating
capacity of any UP & L coal-fired plant.
The dam would also wipe out Desolation
and Grays canyons, which comprise one of
Utah's most popular river-running routes.
The state engineers' office says that it's not
clear yet whether water for the.project is
available. That determination may take
two or three years. Meanwhile, the plan
has been condemned by Ken Sleight, a
Green ,River Float trip outfitter, who
told Uriited Press International, "We op-
pose it, just like we did Glen Canyon. We
won't let ithappen to Desolation."

SAN JUAN BASIN URANIUM
MINING. A federal judge has ruled that
proposed uranium mining projects in the
San Juan Basin of New Mexico, Colorado'
and Utah 'can continue. U.S. District
Court judge Harold Greene ruled that the
federal government has properly consi-
dered the environmental impacts' in the
area. The lawsuit that prompted the rul-
ing had been brought by Friends of the
Earth and 72 Navajo Indians. The plain-
tiffs argued that' mining should be halted
!iecause the federal 'government had, not
prepared a region~l environmental impact
statement. In addition, FOE asked for a
regional EIS on the Powder River Basin
uranium mining and a national uranium
programmatic EIS. In denying the re-
quests, Greene ruled that the suit "would
effectively end by delay almost half of the
nation's uranium production anjI jeopar-
dize the exploitation of three-fifths of the
reserves." The plaintiffs have ~ot an-
nounced whether they will appeal the de-
cision.

ISRAELI OIL SHALE MOVES WEST.
About 150 tons of Israeli oil shale will be
tested at Paraho Development Corp.'s
Anvil Point oil shale retorting facility in
Grand Junction, Colo, If the te~ prove
successful, the Israeli government hopes
to produce 10,000 barrels per day at a
plant in the Negev Desert. A spokesman
for the Israeli embassy says that Israel
will be 99.9 percent dependent on im-
ported oil after it returns the Sinai oil
fieldS to Egypt as part of the recently signed
peace treaty.

COMPANY WILL FIGHT URANIUM
REFERENDUM. Supporters of a prop-
osed South Dakota referendum, which
would require a vote of the people. before
uranium development can take place in the
state, will face opposition from Union Car-
bide, a companywith extensive uranium
holdings in the state. The company says it
will work to defeat the referendum "y"in·
fanning people of the facts ...and to do that,
'we have to convey the importance of nuc-
lear power." The referendum, supported!>y
the Blacks Hills Coalition, requiies neMly
13,000 signatures before it can be placed on
the 1980 ballot. The signatures must be
collected by spring. .

D)'

GEOTHERMAL PLUS BEETS EQUALS GASOHOL. A $25 million project that would use geoth-
ermal heat to process agricul,tural products to make ethanol has heen announced near Bliss,
Idaho. The eth'anol will be mixed with gasoline to make gasohol. Accordi"ll to Integrated Energy
SystelJ1S Ine., coordinators of the project, the energy costs of using the geothermal, water in the
fermenting of the foodstuffs and creating the ethanol is about one-third the cost of using natural
gas for the same purpose. The source of the ethanol would be llJIilar beets, potato skins, and wheat
and barley that is grown on surrounding farmland. The SP<lnsors bope to get under way within
about two years. Pictured is old beet-harvesting equipment in Colorado.

tvA' seeks immunity from
by Marjane Ambler based on a percentage of power sold. TVA

isn't sure how much. it must pay' on its
Western properties.
Local officials say that without the tax

money they will have difficulty providing
water, sewer and school facilities for the
1,565 new people TVA's operation will at-
ract to the county.
TVA can't understand what all the fuss

is about. "We've told them TVA is dedi-
.cated to proper impact mitigation," said
Bob Steffy, assistant chief of TVA's nuc-,
lear raw materials branch in Knoxville,
. Tenn. "I diin't think Blaine Dinger (direc-
tor of the Wyoming industrial siting staID
had any grave questions remaining about
whetller TVA will be a good neighbor. If
there's a problem, it's just
communicaticna.l ...The question is
whether the.impacts will be properly miti-
gated. If the answer is yes, then any other
questions are irrelevant:' he said.
Dinger, however, is concerned. TVA's

assurances that it must comply with the
National Environmental Policy Act don't.
satisfy him. "NEPA requirements are dif-
ferent both legally ana philosophically
from the state siting act's requirements,"
he said. While NEPA requires environ •.
mental impact statements, a uranium pro-
jeet can be approved regardless of en-
vironmental problems if the national need
for the fuel is thought tooutweigh the im-
pacts of mining It, The Wyoming Siting
Act, theoretically at least, prohibits de-
velopment if significant adverse impacts
can't be prevented.
Under the state siting act, steps must be

taken to alleviate social and economic im-
Pacts. "In all the federal environmental
impact statementa I've, read on uranium
mining and milling 1 haven't foUnd any

While most Western states can only
speculate about the possible' effects of
President Carter's proposal to override
state laws with a federal Energy MObiliza-
tion Board, Wyoming may soon get a Pre-
view of what it would be like.
The Tennessee Valley Authority has

gained sole control-of a uranium operation
in eastern Wyoming. Because. it -is a-
.federalty-owned utility, it is immune
from some state and local taxes and possi-
bly from state law.

,Wyoming Assistant Attorney General
Rick Lewis said he is.researching whether
the state can force TVA to comply with the
state's Industrial Siting Act, which re-
quires that energy companies help al-
leviate the social and economic impacts of
large industrial projects.
TV A assumes it is exempt, according to

Wyoming officials, and it has peppered
Lewis with details of several cases in the
East in which TVA was granted such im-
munity by the courts.

Officials in Converse County, where the
mine and mill will lie located, are up in
·anus. They have contacted state officials
and the Wyoming congressional delega-
tion for help. According to state siting ad-
ministration estimates, TVA's 'exemption
as a federal entity may save it as much as
· $1 million in property, sales and use taxes,
It definitely would not be subject to prop-
· erty taxes - and m'ight not have to pay
sales or use taxes either. When TVA was
created in 1933, Congress said it must
· make payments in lieu of taxes, but the
· fonnula for computing· the payments is

Wyo~
specific requirements ,for social and
eConomic impact alleviation," Dinger said.
Since TVA has all the other state and

federal permits it needs, the sitIng act is
the only way to force TVA to help ease
local social impact, Dinger said.
For now, the jurisdictional dispute only

involves the Morton Ranch property in
Converse County. But TVA has other
uranium and coal operations in the West.
In previous disputes, courts have ruled
that TVA must comply with state regula-
tions that are backed up by federal laws,
such as the Clean Air Act or the federal
.Surface Miningsnd Reclamation Act. The
Wyoming siting act is not backed by fed-
eral law. however. -
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JrOOMTOWNS like Gillette, Wyo., where trailer camps sprawl on the west edg'; of town, would get help from Hart's bill. P~o" by A. Held

Future uncertain- for Hartis 'boomtown' bill
despite link to Carter energy supply package

. l' 1

by Jody Phibbs

WASHINGTON. D.C. - With energy
supply legislation barreling down Capitol
Hill's fast track, Sen. Gary Hart (D-Colo.l
is once again pressing for federal aid to
communities faced with rapid develop-
ment of their energy supplies.
Calling Craig, Colo., RoCk Springs and

Gillette, Wyo., some of the "most extreme
examples" of the boomtown syndrome,
Hart - a leading advocate of energy im-
pact legislation since 1976 - attached
his bOOmtown bill to the Senate's energy
supply ~ni\l8t before the AilguSt recess;
Hart'e proposal would make available
$1.75 billion in federal grants over.theneit
five years to states,locs1 governments and

Indian tribes, to help them absorb sudden
growth and disruption caused by energy
development, Last year, Hart's boomtown
bill never got outofa divided Environment
and Public Works Committee. That ver-
sion would have set'up a federal grants
program run by the Commerce
Department's Economic Development--
Administration.
To ensure better chances for passage .

this year, Hart revised his bill to expand
an existing Farmers Home Administra-
tion program and tacked it onto the na-
tion81 energy development plan now be-
cfofe the Senate Energy Committee.
"The president's proposal to spend $88

billion producing synthetic fuels means
more assistance will be needed to deal with

the community impacts," Hart said.
Hart's "Inland Energy Assistance Act of

1979" would allocate $150 million for
fiscal year 1980, and $400million for each
of the following years.
The FmHA program was authorized in

1978 under the Coal Conversion .Act to
provide limited assistance to communities
beset with coal and uranium development.
Hart's bill would expand the program to
areas coping with any form of energy de-
velopment, including oil shale, and' in-
crease overall funding. '
Sen. Wendell Ford (D-Ky.l introduced a

second boomtown aid bill in August when
he and Hart could not agree on a unified
approach. Aides to the senators expect dif-
ferences to be resolved during committee

Gl1tterr~turning to N. Cheyenne coal
Coal mines are starting to look more

attractive to some members of the North-
ern Cheyenne Tribe, which has fought coal
development for several years.
With a growing population and decreas-

ing !revenue from grazing and timbering
on its reservation in southern Montana,
the tribe has been running short of cash.
Consequently, 'l"veral proponents 'of coal
development are now circulating a peti-
tion calling for a referendum on the issue.
No one is willing to predict the outcome

of a referendum on coal development.
Many tribal members have visited coal
mines in the Southwest and talked with
Navl\ios and Hopis about the effects of coal
development. According to the tribal
newspaper, Tsistsistss Press, those
Cheyenne who "made the trip now oppose
development.
Allen Rowland, tribal chairman for the

last 10 years, doesn't think a tribal major-
ity would favor coal development. "But
they surprise me all the time," he said .."1
bave ouly one vote, and I know which way
I'll go, but the majority rules in this coun-
try." .
Ifcoal development is approved, he said

the tribe will be sure it gets a gooddeal this
time instead of the 17-cent-per-ton royal-
ties that th,; old leases provided. "'The
times are gone when we'II give away our
land for nothing," he said.
At a meeting Sept. 17, the tribal couricil

considered a proposa1 from Global Petro-
Chern of Houston that could bring as much
as $1.7 billion into tribal..,j;rers over the

20-year life ofthe contract. However, after
an unfavorable critique by tribal resear-
chers, the council took no action on the
proposal. Some tribal members do not ex-
pect it to come up again.
Even it the proposal were approved,

most people doubt it would go ahead until
old reservation leases and prospecting
permits are officially scrapped. The tribe
asked the Interior Department to void the
leases in January 1974, saying they did
not conform with federal regulations.
Since the federally-approved permits
cover nearly half of the small reservation,
the Northern Cheyenne felt incoming
miners would make them a minority on
their own hind.
Former Interior secretary Rogers C.B.

'Morton left it to the coal companies and
the tribeto resolve their differences, and
the eontracts have been in limbo ever
since. Now Sen. John Melcher (D·Mont.)
has offered to introduce a bill voiding the
contracts if the tribe can convince him a
reservation majority approves.
Opponents and proponents of coal de-

velopment on the reservation support I

Melcher'B bill, but that seems to be the
'.only thing they agree upon.

Some tribal members still support the -
joint venture proposed with Global
Petl'O'Chem, which would provide 42\6
percent ownefllhip to the tribe, 421!!per-
cent to Global and 15 perCent to Domestic
Energy of Helena, Mont. Critics of the .
proposal told the tribal council there were
too many.unansw~red questIons about the

l

two companies. They couldn't get financial
information on Global, and Domestic
Energy is a paper corporation created to
'deal with the tribe. The same companies
made a similar offer to the Crow Tribe a
year ago, which was rejected.
Even if the mood toward coal mining on

the reservation has changed, federal regu-
lations prohibit power plants there. Three
years ago, the tribe becsme the first local
government m the country to win the En-
vironmental Protection Agency's most
stringent air protection classification (see
Colstrip s~rY elsewhere in this issue).
To reverse that classification.would be

very difficult. .

Drawing by Hannah Hinchman
ALLEN ROWLAND doesn't thiIik a
tribal majority would favor coal de:
velopment. But the tribe seems more
interested in mining than it used to
be.

mark-up. The two bills vary critically on
the form federal aid should take. Whilethe
Hart approach favors federal grants- and
subetantialstate control oCSl"'ndjng, the
Ford bill authorizes loans, rather than
grants, to impact areas - except in cases
where a state's constitution forbids it from
. incurring debts.
Supporters say the Ford.approach would

give the federal government more power to
monitor spending and guard against the
creation of state-controlled Blush funds.
The Hart bill would provide $1.'75 bill-

ion in "seed money" for state revol ving
funds to make .loans and grants to energy
impact areas; 'with special attention' to
local planning units; an additional $1.5
billion in loan guarantees to local com-
munities; and intra-agency coordination
of relevant federal assistance programs' on
the community level.
Oppo,\ents argue that both Hart's and

Ford's p~grams would be superfluous,
that pla""ing and mitigation needs of im-
pact area can be met through implemen-
tation of existing laws, and that any
further aid should be wrested from the de-
velopment interests or the swelling re-
venues of the developing states and com-
munities.
In the House of Representati ves, which

has been inactive on the issue, prospects for
passage of an impact aid bill this year are
hazy, though strong advocates of such
legislation, such as Rep. Tim Wirth
(D-Colo.), feel the current rush toward
synfuels development requires such prog-
rams, It is unclear whether the House -will
wait for a text.from the Senate side or draft
its own bill. -
The Carter administration, which has

officially endorsed energy impact assis-
tance on the order of $150 million a year,
has so far failed to actively lobby for Hart's
proposal.
Energy Committee hearings on impact

aid have been scheduled for Oct. 18 and 19.
If Hart's bill is thrown out of the energy
supply package, it may be' considered as
, part ofa Separate omnibus energy bill or
amended to another piece of energy-
related legislation.
Observers on both sides of the issue

agree that in Capitol Hill's race toward
energy development legislation this fall,
the question of impact assistance is com-
manding greater attention than before.
For that reason 81one, the chances for pas-
sage of an imllact aid bill this year have
brightened.
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BN forces Jack Creek showdewn
Burlington Northern is forcing a show-

down in the controversial Jack Creek
roadless area in the Madison Mountains in
Western Montana. The railroad, frus-
trated with Forest Service appeal proces-
. ses and the apparent hopelessness of ob-

.Carter"okays MX
, -

missile deployment
The elaborate and expensive MK missile -

has heen approved by President Carterfor
deployment in the West, The plan will cost'
$33 billion' and will do the "best job" of,
meeting SOviet thre-ats to existing fixed-
base missiles, the White House an-
nounced.
The MX is a mobile missile (see HeN

5-4-79) It will he shuffled among 4,600
, blast-proof, underground shelters built in
40 Utah and Nevada valleys. The missiles
will move from-shelter to shelter on giant
transporter trucks driving along "race-
tracks" - which resemble civilian high.
ways. The missiles. will be moved regu-
larly so that the Soviets will' not know
their location from day to day. '
Carter and Secretary of Defense Harold

Brown stressed that this type of deploy-
ment will minimize the impact on the en-
vironment in the Western states where the
missileswill be located - barr-ing a Soviet
attack on those states. ...
The system will actually occupy an area

of about 7,000 square miles - 2,000 more
than the state of Connecticut - but may
impact as much as 22,000 square miles-:,
an 'area slightly 'smaller than' West Vir-
ginia. Dr. Carlos Stern, Air Force deputy
for environment and safety, told the Public-
Lands Institute that the neW roadways
will be the linear equivalent of three
coast-to-coast highways.
The new "racetrack" system replace's a

previous proposal in which the missiles
would have heen placed, underground and
moved from site to site via railroads
through tunnels.

Wilderness Society
appoints Moyle

The Wilderness Society announced reo
cently that Perry Moyle will he its new
regional representative for Colorado,
W,yoming and Kansss. Moyle has heen the
, society's field program coordinator. The
press release announcing his appointment
calls him "one of (the society's) most capa-
ble and' influential staff memhers."

)
In announCing the appointment, society

executive director William Turnage said,
"We wanted to send one of our top people
to the RQckyMountain region."

, The Wilderness Society.had heen criti-
cized recently for de-emphasizing its fikld
program. Utah representative Dick Carter ,
was removed from his position and Wyom-
ing field representative Bart Koehler res-
, igned in proteSt over the change iii em-
phasis_

taming a large land swap, has begun con-
struction of a logging road on its own land
'into the drainage.
Environmentalists want the Jaclt Creek

area included in a unified Madison Wil-
deniess Area, which would include the
Madison Mountains, the Spanish Peaks
Primitive Area to the north and ·Taylor-
HiIgard Primitive Area to the south. Jack
Creek is considered the "weak link" to the
concept, Burlington Northern owns every
alternate section in some parts of the area,.'which has also been proposed as a power
line ccrridos,
The railroad is building the road to'

reach tHe timber on its own private sec-
tions.Tt applied for a permit for a shorter
route across Forest Service land in August
of 1978, but approval has been held up on '
appeals. So in August of this year, the
company decided to go ahead with a nearly
mile-longvroad on its own land into the
first 60 million board feet of company-
owned timber in the area ..
Environmentalists organized: a protest

march against the road construction. They
, did not force a confrontation witH the co~-
pany, but apparently attracted enough at-
tention to bring Sen. John Melcher
(D-MonU -and Rep. Pat Williams
(D-Mont.) to a public meeting in Missoula
on Aug. 29.
A solution to the problem, proposed last

year, would be a swap of other productive
,timher lands in Montana for the Burling- ,
ton Northern property in Jack Creek.
However, Melcher made this optfon'le'ss ~
attractive with an amendment to the Om-
nibus Parks Bill, passed in 'Congress last
: year. The amendment limited land swaps
to 6,400 acres unless congressional ap-
proval could be obtained. At the public
meeting, however, Melcher, said that he
would consider-a smaller land exchange to
settle the problem. Roth the company and
environmentalists say they support the
swap idea. '
A number of Montana groups, including

the Madison-Gallatin Alliance, the Wil-
derness Society and the Montana Wilder-
ness' Association are supporting the addi-
tion of Jack Creek to the proposed wilder-
ness area. Both Taylor-Hilgard and
Spanish Peaks are congressionally-
designated wilderness - study areas.
Melcher says that he.will add Jack Creek
to the proposed areas, if the land swap is
successful.

ORVs blamed for
Utah flood damage
Ut,d, state geologistS are blaming off-

road vehicles for heavy flood damage in
Ogden in August. Tons ofwater , rocks and
gravel poured out of an irrigation canal
and onto two residential streets. Bruce
Kaliser ofthe Utah Geological and Mineral
Survey, who has been inveStigating flaah
floods for oyer 13 years, told the Deseret
News, UAt no time have the damaging er-
feete of off-road vehicles heen more clearly
demonstrated," ,
Roads and paths created by four-wheel-

drive vehicles aQd trail bikes dive!"ted flood
runoff across areas of loose soil instead of
down existing natural. drainages, Kaliser
said. '

PhotO by WiUlam Nell
PICKETS demonstrating against the Burlington Nortbem logging road
under construction in the Jack Creek area.

Bisti gets BLM wilderness study nod
The U.8. Bureau of Land Management

recommended that three areas in. New
.Mexico - including the controversial
Bisti Badlands ~ be designated as BLM
, wilderness study areas (seeHCN 4-20-79).
In addition to the 3,980 acre Bisti area,
BLM recommended further .study for-the
De-na-sin tract of 24,240 acres near Far- '
mington and .the Ah-shi-sle-pah contain-
irig 7,122 acres near Chaco Canyon.

until Nov. 2 and should be addressed to the
District Manager, BLM, P.O. Box 6770,
Albuquerque,.N.M 87107 .

U.S. appeals desert
development ruling

A spokesman for Western Coal Co,
sharply criticized the proposal, saying that
the areas being considered may have as
muchas 6 million tons of coal reserves.
George Byers told a public hearing that
BLM took the steps to eliminate mining on
the areas "only eight dsys after the presi--
dent calls for- increased reliance on coal.'.', . f·

After four months of uncertainty, the
federal government has asked the U.S.
Supreme Court to rule on whether under
the 1894 Carey Act Idaho is entitled to 3
million acres of federal desert.
The 9th Circuit Court of Appeals ruled

last April.that the state was entitled to the
Iand, which can be homesteaded and de-
veloped.
Environmentalists say the costa - in

terms of both dollars and energy -, of br-
inging water to irrigate desert lands are
too high.
According toThe Idaho Statesman, the

sta~ of Idsho says thateven if it wins the
ese, massive development is unlikely. The
state says it would allow development as .
'water, energy and the fann economy al-
lowed.
About 600,000 acres have been de-

veloped, and more than 1,000 applications
ha~e heen filed.on the remaining land.

Ii- fourth area in the Star Lake-Bisti coal
region failed fa meet the criteria for
further study, m~ing they are released-
for possible development. BLM has 're-
commended further study for about 35,240
acres of 1.6 million acres originally inven-
toried in northwest New Mexico.

,
If the BLM's recommendstion is ac-

cepted, the areaS will go, to Congress for
potential designation as wilderness.
Comments will be accepted on the proposal
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LOONEY LIMERICKS
by Zane E -.Cology

We know it may drip in the soil
And make the odd purist recoil.
But we're so fuel-sick
We can't choose and pick -

We need that big Tier pipeline's oil.

PROTECTION FOR
THE LOS PINOS'

Fifty-four miles of the Los Pinos River in
the Weminuche Wilderness in Southwest
Colorado have been proposed for addition
to the nation's Wild and Scenic River Sys-
tem in a draft environmental ststement
published by the U.S. Forest Service.
Comments on the proposal are due Oct. 12
to the Forest Supervisor, San Juan Na-
tionsl Forest, 701 Camino Del Rio,
Durango, Colo. 81301. Requests for copies
of the statement should be sent to tlie same
address.

COLORADO RIVER REVIEW EX·
TENDED

The public review period on tQefinal en-
vironmental impact ststement for the Col-
orado River Management' Plan' in Grand
Canyon National Park has been extended
througli October 2, 1979. The statement
. analyzes a plan for' management of the
Colorado River in the park, 'including a
phasing out of some motorized river-
running craft over a five year period.
Copies 'o{'the final EIS are available for
review at National Park Service headquar-
tersin WashiDgton, D.C.; theNPSWestem
Regional Office in.San Francisco; at the
Southern Arizona NPSoffice in Phoenix; at .
park headquarters; at public libraries near
the park; and at the NPS Information Of··
fice in Loa Angeles.

FURTHER WYOMING BLM W,IL.
DERNESS STUDY

Three BLM areas over Wyoming's
oil-rich Overthrust Belt have been iden-
tified as deserving further consideration
forwilderneas designation. The three areas
that are suggested for further study arei-
Lake Mountain, 13,970 acres; Raymond
Mountain, 33,236 acres; and Coal Creek,
13, 174 acres. Public comment will be ac-
cepted at the state BLM office until Nov.
16. Public meetings will be held in Rawlim
on Oct. 24, Lander Oct. 25, Pinedale Oct.
30 and Kemmerer on Nov. 1. Comments
should be sent to Wyoming BLM State Of·
fice, 2515 Warren Ave., Cheyenne, Wyo.
82001.

ARAVAIPA CANYON
WILDERNESS. EIS

A draft environmental statement on
Aravaipa Canyon, which may become the
first designated Bureau of Land Manage-
ment wildemess area, has been released
The proposed area covers 4,044 acres and is .
considered a "classic example of desert and
riparian vegetation with nearly all desert
songbirds species found along the stream
in high canyon walls." Copies of the EIS
may be obtained from the BLM S~te Of·
fice, 2400 Valley Bank Center, Phoenix,
Ariz. 85073. Comments will be accepted
until Sept. 29, 1979, and should be addres-
sed to the director in the BLM stste office.

CHICANOS AGAINST WIPP and how the shot was taken, the make and
model of the camera and lens used, and the
exposure setting: The Federation is offer-
ing $2,000 in prizes, Send entries and a
self-addressed, stamped envelope to: Photo
Contest, National Wildlife,. 225 East
Michigan, Milwaukee, Wisc. 53202.

ABBEY, NASH TO SPEAK
Author Edward Abbey and historian

Roderick Nash will speak at the Colorado
Wilderness Conference, a gathering for
people interested in preserving the state's
remaining wild land and rivers. Abbey is
author of The Monkey Wrench Gang
and Desert Solitaire. Nash, a history pro-
fessor at the University of California,

CONFUSED ABOUT COAL? wrote Wilderness and the American
Federal officials will hold workshops to Mind. The conference is sponsored by the

explain their coal program to the public Wilderness Workshop of the Colorado
next month in Albuquerque, N.M., and in Open Space Council. it will be in 'Boulder
Ol<l~oma ?ity, Okla. The Albuquerque Nov. 3 and 4. For a conference brochure
meetmgs WIll be OCt ..2-3 at the Sheraton and registration form, write: Meg Nagel,
Old Town Inn. The first day's session, 2239E.Colfax Denver Colo. 80206 or call
which will begin at 7 p.m., will be aimed at: (303) 333-0932. .' .

PHOTO CONTEST public and community leaders. The second
Entries for. the National Wildlife session, which willrun from 9 a.m. to noon

Federation's photo contest, "Nature in on' Oct. 3, will discuss issues of concern to
America," .are due Oct. 15. All entries industry, with emphasis on regulations,
must be in color, must be photographed in The third session; from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30
the U.S., and all plants or ·anjmals de- p.m. th~ same day, will ~mphasize the fed-
picted must be American natives. Slides eral planning system and environmentsl
are preferred, but prints up-to 8 by 10 in- iSllues: The meetings will be hosted by the
ehes are acceptable. The photos, which are Department ofthe Interior and the Bureau
limited to five entries per person, should of Land Management. For more informa-
. have the name, address and telephone tion contact the BLM New Mexico Stste
number of the photographer attached, as .. Office, P.O" Box 1449, Santa Fe, N.M.
well as a brief description of where, when 87501.

The'Florencia Land Rights Coordinating
Committee, a coalition' of local Chicano
groups from southeastern New Mexico,
·will hold a "national survival gathering"
on September 28, 29 and 30 in Florencia
(Loving), N.M. The gathering will be to
"spiritually and physically demonstrate
opposition to the dUll:!pirig of radioactive
waste at the nstion'slirst permanent nuc-
lear waste dump - WlPP (Waste Isolation
PilotPiantl." For more infonIuitioncontsct
the group at P.O. Box 1326 Florencia (Lov-
ing), N.M. 88256 or call (505) 745.3690 or
(505) 242-4766. .

URANIllM I~OR,MATION

An information packet and a slide show
on the hazards of uranium mining and mil-
ling are ..available from the Uranium In-
formation Network at 2239 E. Colfax Ave.,
Denver, Colo. 80206 or call (303) 321-6588.
The network, which is supported by mem-
bership fees and small donations, opposes
uranium mjning and milling and supports
Indians ih their land struggle.



CLASSlrllDS
Ciauified ads cost 10 cents a word.
tJ,ey mult be prepaid. .

CUSTOM SOLARDATA (as low as f5.60)
direet-diffuee, hour-by hour, any day, any
weather. Write SolarClimeDeaigns, Box 9955,
Stanford, Ca 94305.

FOR SALE: Two adjacent 10 acre .lots. nrlllP,
Idaho. Sensational view of the Tetons.
fl,500-acre. Easy tenne. 307-332-2871'or write
Griffin, 965 Cliff,Lancler,Wyo., 82520.

PERSONNEL. The Nor£he':;' Cheyenne Re.
search PrOject, an independent research officeof
the Northern Cheyenne Tribe, has openings for
3 VISTA Volunteers begirming in October.
Commitment for one year desirable. College
graduate wttb Science or Educational skills pre-
ferred. Experience with Mini-Computers desir-
able. Benefits total ahout $IOO-week. Reward-
ing work, invaluable experience. Send resume
. to NCRP, P.O.Box 388, Lame Deer, Montsna
59M3, or ~U~collect)(406)477-6278.

FALL QUARTERIN THE WILDERNESS 63.
day Western Wilderness Course for academic
credit. Sept 2- Nov. 20. Mountain Skills, .wil-
derness Ethics, Field Leadership. Colorado Roc-
kies, Canyonlands, Grand .Canyon. Challenge -
Discovery, Box· 229 Crested Butte. Co. 81224.
(303) 349-5432.

WANTED. Freelance writers or photographers
to cover North Dakota natural resource news.
Pay is two to four cente a word or $4 per photo.
One-sided diatribes,unacceptable. Contact Mar-
jane Ambler •.Higb Country News, Box K,
Lander, Wy~. 8252Q.

~~ii

~ART.JWEPOS!TlQN.A'lAIJ..Mlr:E, Norih-':'
ern Great Plains office of the Sierra Club has a
one half time assistant regional representative
opening. Applicant should be able to work inde-
pendently and co'"Ordinatewell with volunteers.
,SOme state and national legislative' and ad-
ministrativ:e lobbying. Work win focus on reg-
ional wafe!:, agricuture, and lJublic land issues.
~nd letter of applie'"a"tlonand resume to Bruce
Hamilton, Box 1078, Lander, WY 82520. For
more infonnation call 307-332-9824. Applica-
t.ions ,due by Oct. 15, 1979.

WANTED. Persuasive people tQ sell adverti~ng
for HeN. 1'5percent commission. To apply, send
- references and letter ,nth your ~deas for selling
advertising in your area to Hannah Hinchman,
HCN, Box K, Lender, Wyo.82Jj20.

THE PAUL BUNYAN
SYNDROME

. by Myra Connell .

When my children were youngsters they
delighted in the Paul Bunyan legends. As I
read the tall tales to them it never occur-
red to me that Imight be indoctrinating.
them with a dangerous idea. Other kids as

. NEXT TIME YOU' FLUSH YOUR
TOILET

THINK OF YOUR NEIGHBORS
DOWN·RIVER

r(I'~
Thoughtful people do not wash their
wastes into sewers. That is unkind to.
our neighbors downstream, and to
our' lakes and rivers. It also wastes a
torrent. of fresh water.
,Such profligacy is not necessary. The
Clivus Multrum is a waterless waste'
treatment system for Ithe home or
public facility which saves all that
water and protects our environment.
Toilet wastes and. organic garbage
are composted into a rich fertilizer
right in 'your basement, conserving
.water, nutrients, and.energy:--Contact:

.Clivus Multrum Northern Rockies
205 Meadows Rd.
Whitefi.sh, MT 59937
.or-these·loeal·diStributors:· · ·"'""'""'·

May Raynolds
1290 S. Second St. .
l.l'lnder, WY 82520

Mike Evans
P.O. Box 1152
saratoga, WY 82331

Charles Woodward
P.O. Box 91 _ elivll F:
Victor, .1083455 .!'v11Jrtrum
Clint Elston Ofl2tlJliC. WIlBtB
P.O. Box 18 treatment system
Fraser, CQ 80442

"A delightfUl book about wild foods that tells you exactly what you
wan! to know about salad greens, potherbs, roots, fruits, berries,
herb teils· .and mushrooms-plus a chapter on poiSonous plants." .

. . - ' " Dr. Shennan Preece Jr .•
Chairman, Dept. of Botany,·

Univnity of MontanaEating Wild Plants'
by Kim'Williams

I

Handy size and sturdiness make
this book just right for slipping
. into y.our pack.

Mountain Press Publishing Co.
Paperback with illustrations.

196 pgs. $4.95 plus 50 cents post-
age each.' .
(WYomIng _onlo p__ 3% ..... IBll).

Please send me - Eating Wild
Planta,

Name

Address

City

Stilte & Zip 7"----...,....-
.-Order frOm High Country News,
BoxK, Lander WY 82520.

, ~ mull ICCOntpIlRy ~I ordeti.

well as mine cut their teethon Paul Bu-
nyan stories. It seems no .. onder that
"bigger is better" has become the real
motto for America .
Paul Bunyan, whom I shaIl· call Old

Paul, or Paul the First, saw' the great
forests as his challenge, and he tamed
them. His descendents found other worlds
to conquer. Their creed was simple: The
landscape is 00 alter; Nature is Enemy
Number One.
Paul the Second became a farme!' Tak·

ing the numerous progeny of Ba~ the
Blue Ox westward 00 the Great Plains,he
ripped up the buffalo sod that held the soil
in place and planted crops. For a few years
farming.went weIl. World Wax I broke out
and Paul the Second planted every availa-
ble acre to wheat: a crop that doesn't pro-
tect the soil well, and the ground began to
drift. Drought in the 19300 turned his
farms into a dust bowl. In 1933 or '34 dust
from Oklahoma blackened my laundry
near saginaw, Mich ..
Paul the Third 'came on the scene early

in the 20th century arid he. was boundto
outdo both Old Paul and his· father. Old'
Paul had flattened the wild Big Augur
River by.having Babe puIl a mountain all
the ~ay down it. Paul the Third flattened .
the much larger Colorado behind Hoover

• Dam-in 1936 and, later, put Lake Powell
wHere Glen Canyon had been.
Paul the Third- moved on to the Colum-

bia in ·1942 and installed the Grand
Coulee. By then he was hooked on ~

S:B'BVICI
DlllBC!ORY

UNION·MADE
BUTTONS

QUALITYSILK-SCREENED
BUMPERSTICKERS

• YOURSLOGAN OR DESIGN'

TOP QUALITY BEST PRICES
FAST DELIVERY

CA~L OR WRITE NOW!

0JCv ~~RM~~e~~~
.~ Vi(llley Stream, N.Y. 1'582

. "FOXY' (51~) 791·7929
ORGANIZATIONAL DISCOUNTS,'

20 lAST2Iool __ "fIONE 7540-Mll

f'OWBL WYOMING all'"

Custom Solar. ~
Applications.
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building; lit laSt count there were 134
dams in the Columbia system. Environ-
meddlers howled to no avail about the
salmon that couldn't get up the fish lad-
ders 00 their spawning places. Salmon be-
came so expensive that Paul the Third
couldn't aifoid to serve it 00 his construe-
tion workers. «

Whereas it is told that Old Paul knocked
down 10 acres of timber by merely blowing
the breakfast hom, the Third far outdid
him by inventing modem clear-cutting
machinery. Old Paul had his double-bitted
. rope-handled ax; he wou.ld have flipped if
he had ever seen a cham saw.
Another storyteller claims that Old

Paul caused a destrUcti ve cyclone by blow-
ing 'the big breakfast hom. His grandson
has given that a new twist: He flies planes
loaded with chemicals into the clouds to
make rain. .
According to legend Grandpa Paul could

straighten out a crooked road by hitching
Babe 00 one end of it. Paul the Third has
eQDriected all points of the nation by paved
expressways .
~ One of01d Paul's logjams killed 40 deer. ,
Soutdough Sam, the cook, served the veni-
sen to the loggers. A brother of Paul the
Second slaughtered 60 million buffalo for
the hides and wasted most of the meat.
Johnny Inkslinger, bookkeeper at the

logging camps, did all his figuring "by
hand" never dreaming of computers to be
invented by Paulthe Third.
Sourdough Sam had problems with

cookhouse garbage piling up, a difficulty of,
our modem times .that Paul the Third,
genius though he may be, hasn't had tiroe
to notice yet - he's been so-o-o busy, with
stipmining, nuclear power plants and roe-
kets 00, outer 8PSl>!! .
- Bunyanitis: an American disease, pas-
sed from generation to generation.
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TEACHER WORKSHOP.S
Dales to be announced.
HUMANITIES AND THE
ENVIRON MENT Seminar series .

Peter Wild - "Poetry of the Earth"
Oct. 12-14

Garrett Hardin - "Transcending
Tragedy in Preserving Wilderness"

Oct. 19-21
. N. Sea« Momaday - ··The American
Indian- and the Land" .Oct 26-28

OPEN DATES
November·December lor schools
'ancJ-or groups to have a week at TSS'.
for further information write:
TETON. SCIENCE SCHOOL
Box 68H Kelly, WY 83011
,,"one, (397) 733-4765,

,




